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strife.    Two cardinals, the chancellor Roland and Bernard,
arrived with a letter from the Pope, referring to the treatment
of the Danish archbishop, Eskil of Lund, who had been set
upon by bandits on his return from a visit to Rome, and
complaining especially that Frederick had taken no steps to
punish this outrage though it had been perpetrated in his
dominions.    This was a delicate matter, for Eskil was a stout
champion of papal authority and had offended Frederick by
his utterances.    But in the wording of the letter lay the
particular sting.    Framed in a tone that would perhaps have
been natural if addressed to Lothar III, it was exactly cal-
culated to provoke the temper of Frederick I*    The Pope
bade him remember that the Roman Church had most will-
ingly  conferred upon  him  the  distinction  of the  imperial
crown ;   he himself, so far from regretting that he had fallen
in with Frederick's wishes in all respects, would gladly confer
even greater bencficia upon him.    These were  the phrases
that gave particular oflence, with the seeming implication
that the Emperor was the vassal of the Pope and held the
Empire as a fief (bencficium) from him.    Rainald of Dassel
translated the letter aloud for the benefit of the German
nobles, and gave this technical interpretation to the Pope's
words.    Immediately there was a violent uproar.    Cardinal
Roland, who had doubtless had a hand in the wording, added
fuel to the flames by exclaiming : " From whom then does he
have the Empire, if not from the Pope ? "    At this evident
justification of all their suspicions, the assembly was still
further exasperated, and Otto of Wittclsbach rushed at the
legate with his sword drawn ;  murder might have been done,
had not Frederick himself intervened.    He  dismissed the
legates with a safe conduct, on condition that they returned
directly to Rome.
Back in Germany, the Emperor issued a strongly-worded
manifesto x to the bishops, in which he recalled the picture
of Lothar III he had seen at Rome and the inscription beneath
it, and described the Pope's recent letter as the last in a series
of steps by which he had advanced to his ultimate claim of
authority ; moreover, in the legates* baggage had been found
documents which revealed that they had been given a free
1 Like Henry IV in similar circumstances he is careful to state thai ho
holds his oilicc from God alone, stressing the divine right of the ruler.

